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stem to s tern; it is strongly arched in the atbwartship direc
tion, LlIlving a curve of about 4 feet. At the middle line tbis 
deck is about 1 foot below water, at tbe sides it is about 5 
feet below. It forms a roof or shelter to the bold space sit
uated below it, and In the space thus protected are placed 
the vitals of the ship-magazines, sbell rooms, engines, boil
ers. etc. 

Minnte water tight subdivision of the bold space below the 
protective deck, and of the space between it and the main 
deck,is effected by means of transverse and ltmgitudinal bulk
heads and of horizontal flats or platforms. Magazines, shell
rooms, etc., are also converted into separate water.J.ight com
partments. All openillgs in the protective deck are trunked 
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up by water tight stt'el casings to the height of tbe TERMS POR THE SCIEN'I.·.lPIC A.MERICA�. 
main deck, and surrounded by cellular coffer-dams. which One cOPY. one year posralle included ..... ............ .. .. ............ 83 �o 
can be packed with canvas, oakum, or other material which One copy six months postage Included ........... ............... ... 1 60 
would readily check the inflow of water if, in action, the 
trunk casings were shot through. Tbis coffer-dam prutec
tion resembles tbat long used by the Admiralty constructors 
in vessels of the central citadel type; and another feature in 
tbe Esmeralda in wbich Admiralty practice has been imi
tated is in the use of cork, packed in cellular spaces, as a 
safeguard to her buoyancy, stability, and trim in case tbe 
sides in tbe water line region should be riddled in action. 
The steel deck is intended to be chiefly useful in protecting 
from sbell fire the vital parts situated below it, and tbis pro
tection is greatly increased by tbe conversion of the spaces 
between the main and lower decks iuto coal bunkers. 

She hac; twin screw propellers driven by two independent 
sets of machinery. The engines are horizontal. and un Ihe 
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GRINDING REAMERS. 
Every machinist knows the tendency of reamers to chaHer 

and leave flutings. Tbe most careful handling could not 
always prevent it. For a remedy the scores or flutings of 
the reamers have been made of uueven numbers. so that a 
space should oppose a tootb; and sometimes a "slashed " 
or spiral toolh has heen cut instead of a straigbt one. But 
no remedy has beretoFure been found that is so t:ffectual as 
careful using and a very light scraping cbip. 

In a large establisbment for the manufacture of hand and 
machine tools, some experiments bave been made with 
reamers with a result of nearly, if not entirely. removing 
thiil tendcncy to cbatter. Tbe remedy is in grinding the flutes 
or teetb on tbeir face or cutting side, so that tbey prehent a 
sharper angle to the work, and cut rather than scrape. 

After the renmer has been fluted in the milling machine 
or the crank planer, and hardened and tempered, it is sub
mitted to tae action of a nanow, round-fared emery or co
rnndum wheel. that cuts under the straigbt face of the flute 
lind projects its head f()l'ward, making a more CULLing angle. 
Trials on very hard charcoa l iron castings sep-m to prove Ihe 
advantage of this after-grinding. Tbis test was proved on 
a bole for a taper fit. Tbe finished steel pin was placed in 
the reamed hole, and driven to seat by a Babhitt melal hUll
mer. Wben drivl'n back there was nnt a mark of the ream
er's work, although the pin lJad been oiled to show the 
marks if any there were. Lampblacking the rt'amed hole 
and tben driving 01' pURhing in a plug of wood turned 
and covered witb white paper g&ve. a clear smnt witilout 
any corrugations. In use the reamer cut so freely that no 
forcing was necessary. 
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very novel character, representing some of the latest pro- world. Single c'wles 50 cents. ur Manufacturers and others wbo desire the columns of the medical journl>ls. From time to time 
ducts of the famous Elswick factor·.y_ It includes two 25 to secure foreign trade may have large. and bandsomely displayed an- there have appeared the resulls of inquiries of the medical nouncements publlsbed In this edition at a very moderate cost. 
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and fire over a" glacis" formed by the ends of tbe upper Contents. 
Nortbampton. Neither Dr. Strahan nor those who preceded 

deck. The engraving illustrates tbe nature of the mount- bim on t.he subject condemn bicycling altogether; but wben 
ings. On the rear of each slide is a strong Ateel screen, pro. annstrated articles are marked with.!lo asteriSk.) indulged in cunstantly and especially when the course tra-
tecting the captain of the gun; and within tbe shelter of Accident. mill. peculiar result of Inventions. enRlneerlng .......... 829 versed is rough or hilly, they agree that it leads to serious 
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r� wbole generative system. "The pelvis," he says, ,. is 

well as working them. A very few men thus suffice, and ��s��'i.s:�� pe;,,; oiii.i::::::::::::: � O!1lng tbe wdv�:. .... .. .... �. 8:12 flexed upon tbe thigbs or rolled forward. Tbis rolling for
these are well protected from rifle and machine gun fire. 8:r:r�eL��: : 'tiut"Do'Chiiia- 324 �������'l'���.:'�eDt"·oiiooDva,;:: m ward of the pelvis is slight in easy riding, and very marked 
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rooms. By means of hydraulic boisLs the projectiles and Ex:.���f:llof�a��l�'kn:a��· . .  bY S28 ��lr.7d��'r�11�{!'ad:·lii·'t'eXtoo:::: g�� thrown upon the perineum." 
cartridges ar e lifted through t be tubes into tbe loading sta- Flr!r::ti�:ui,;iie;.:ii8.iid·greniide: 324 Tel��rr�· .. 

����t
.
I�� .. ��� nl���� 821 This results. he says, in irritation llnd congestion of the 

tions, being sheltered in their transit. FIS�P:g�j��::.�·o:iiiei:ioo·::::::: � t�':-:irs�����aHem;i·:·:::::::.:.: � prostale and surrounding parts, tends to exhaust and atrophy 
Having reached the loading station, tbe gun is }aid fore GaS

t:l�:lE�bi�\gn:�.��.�.�le':. 826 t:�rJ:��I:'o;��tg�����:.��.��::: � tile delicate muscles of the perineum. and leads to eady im 
and aft. and run in on the slide. being elevated for Lhe pur- Gas
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u
�� St8 ve���w���.��.�lt�r: . .. ���esc���� 825 potence. Many cllses could be cite:! where races have be

pose of loading. After the breech piece has been withdrawn. GrI�OI:'l:�e� 
.. �?r . .  

�.I��� . . ���- 826 ��l��·py�.\"st'�;Ck:·a:::::::::·.::::: ��. come almost totally impotent from immoderate eqnitation, 
tbe projectile and powder cbarge are rammed home; and ?n��lt7�:��oiiiiriiiii.:::::.;:: llJ ;:tl�'ii'ooir����o�Ii�����W�y.: :: �g as the Tartars, and partially so from the same cau�e, as the 
hroughout the operations the po\Vder is protected from rifles Indians. Like others who h�ve written 011 the suhject. DI'. 

and machine guns. With large charges exceeding 2 cwt. of Strahan speaks of the "disease of tbe Scythians," but 
powder for the 10 incb gnns, this is a matter of great im- TABLE OF C ON'fENT!:; OF doesn't tell us just what it was. We know that they were a 
portance. 'fhe penetrative power of these 10 inch guns is warlike race !lnd continually in the saddle, lind can only 
represented by 21 incbes of iron armor; and both of them THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT conclude that be means t!Jis constant perineal prp.s�ure re-
can be fuught on eitber broadside, as well as being med for duced them 10 the wrelched condition in whicb Hippocrates 
chasel's. N C> .  464, tells us be found tbem. Hippocrates say�: .. Tbeir borlies 

On eacb broadside there are also three 6 inch 80 pounders, Por tbe Week endblg November 22, 1884. are gross and flesby; the jOints are ]oof,e and yielding; the 
carl'led nn central pivot automatic carriages. and having a belly flabby; they have but. little bail', and all closply resem-
horizontal range of training of about 130 degrees. Price 10 cents . For sale by all newsdealers ble one another." Yet bicycling is said to be len times as 

Tbe Esmeralda has also a very good auxiliary armament PAGE severe on the ,erineum as riding. 
witb wbich to deal blows upon an enemy similar to those 
against wbich her men are exceptionally well protected. 

We are indebted to the Ellgineer aud the Graphic for these 
particulars and for our illustrations. 

..... ., 
Wblte Bricks. 

M. Bignette. in the Bulletin technologique deB EooZes nation
ales a: ArtB et MetierB. deacribef\ II new ceramic product from 

he waste sands of glass factories, which ofteil accumulate 
in immense quantities so as to occasion great embarrassment. 
The sand is subjected to an immense hydraulic pressure, 
and tben baked in furnaces at a bigh temperature, so as to 
produce block� of various furms and dimensions. of a uni
form wbite color, which are composed of almost pure silex. 
The crushing load is from 370 to 4i'i0 kilometer� per square 
centimeter. The bricks, when plunged in chlorhydric and 
sulphul'ic acids, show no trace of alteration. Tbe product 
has remarkable solidity and tenacity; it is not affected by 
the beaviest frosts or by tbe action of �l1n or rain; it resists 
vl'ry higb temperatures. provided no flux is present; it is 
very ligbt, its speclflc gravity being ouly 1'5; it is of a fine 
white color, which will make it sougbt fur,many architec� 
tural effects in combination with bricks or stones of other 
colors. 
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WORKERS inbleacheries wbere chlOrine Is largely u�ed 

are singularly exempt from air germ diseases, hut suffer 
from special ailmlmts induced by inbaling that gas. 

I. CHEMISTRY. E1'C.-Chemlstry as Applied to Dentistry.-Paper 
Tead before the lll. State Dental Soclety.-By W. H. TAGGEltT.
Physical and chemical chanlles.-Chemlcal dlll'erences in remedIes 
used bydentlsts.-Howto make oxyphosphates ..................... 7406 

II. ENGINEERING AND MECHANlCS.- Launch of H. M. S. Rodney 
at Chatham.-Wlth full page engraving.... ...... ........ ....... .. 7439 

Thirty Inch Flexible Water Pipe Laid under the Thames RIver. 
-411gures ... .. .............. ..................... . :... .................. 7402 

Mollerup's Lubrlcat<lr.-411gures ............... ..................... 7408 
An Ancient Water Tunnel........................ . ................. 7408 
Macblnes for Making Tlles.-( enRl'avlngs .......... . .. .... ......... 7404 
New ApparatuB for Scouring Gruln.-l figure ...... ....... .......... 7405 

m. TECHNOLOGY.-Tbe Manufncture of Crucible ('ast Steel.-BY 
HENRY SEEBOHM.-A paper recently read before tbe Steel and [ron 
Institute . ............. .............. ................................ . ... 700 

Dlstlllution of Coal Tar.-With description of the process and ap. 
paratus.-lIlllure............... ........ .. ........ .. ................. 7405 

What the Baker can get out of a Barrel of Flour ........... ........ 7405 
The Nou-conductlng Hood for Use In Cooking, etc.-With en-

grav!nll . . . . .. . . ........ .. . . . .... . ........ ...................... .. . ........ 7406 
IV. ELECTRICITY. ETC.-New Method of Renewing the Liquid of 

Secondary Piles.-2 engravings ... . , .... . .. . ... . .. . .. ...... ......... ... 7¥!1 
The Te\Bphone Chumed by Meucel.-A1Iidavlts, sl.eclficatlon. etc. 

-211gures ... .......................... . ................................. 7407 
ElectrlcConveyers.-1S ligures ........ ................... .......... 7403 
Development of Electricity in a Leather Cloth Faetory.-2 

figure .... .................................................. ............ : '1iQ9 
·V. GEOLOGY. ETC.-The A�tbl'Blllte eo,,) Fields of PpnnsylvaI\la.-. 

Papeqead before the Engineers' Club of Pblladelphll!.. by C: A. 
ASHBUIUlER. - GeoRrapby. - HlstOry.-TopographY. -.strnetural 
geolollY -Stra tll(raphlcal Ileololly.-Compos ltlon aD\! Orillin of 
Pennsylvltnla. anthraclte.-MlnlllR.-Statlstics of productlon.-
Wltb two fillUres ann numerous tables ................................. 7410 

VI. NATURAL m"TORY. ETC.-Treatment of Vines Infested with 

THE EADS SHIP RAILWAY. 
The working model uf Captain James B. Eads' plan for 

the Atlantic and ·Pacific ship railway, now in process of con
struction across the Isthmus of Tehuflntep'ec, bas been 
brunght from London, and is now on exhihition in thi� city. 
in the basement of the Mutual Lifp. Insurance building, 
Nassau Rnd Liberty Streets. As a specimen of fine mecbani
cal work tbis m<ldel is quite remarkable. and prohably sur
passes anything of the kind heretofore cllnstruclcd. 

It rt'prespnts the hydraulic lifting dock. by whicb the larg
est ships are quickly lifted out of water; the railway cradle 
and truck, by whicb the great vessels are transported across 
the country: and tbe hydraulic turn table. by wbich truck 
and ship are rapidly revolved to meet any required changl;:s 
of direction in the line of travel of the railway. 

The gil!antic size of the cradle lruek that bears the ship 
overland forbids tbe employment of curves of a less radius 
tban tWQnty miles; bili by meatlS of tile hydraulic turD table, 
which is simply a great float, the largest ve�sel may be 
turned, switched off to pass otber vessels, and run upon any 
deshed diverging track. thus obviating the necessity of 
curves in tbe rail wily track itself. 

The Tehuantepec Ship RIlilway will be 134 mile8 in length. 
It commences on the Atlantic side at Minatitlnn, and will 
terminate on the Pacific side probably at Sqlina Cruz. 

The working model now shown is made to a scale of the Phylloxera.-Wltb pnRravlng.............. .. ....... .. ......... 7414 
Internal Parasites In Domestic Fowls.-By Dr. THOR. TAYLOR. . . 7414 

Vn. MISCl!lLLANEOUS-The Quadrille of Domlnoe.-l11gure .... ... . T400 three-quarters of an Inch t9 a foot, and occupIes a length of 
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about thirty feet. The model ship floats in water over a I dries flat ; whereas, if the transfer he not made until the film 
hydraulic pontoon, on which tile railway cradle truck is has hecome quite dry, tile surface is of a shining and glossy 
placed. The working of the pumps soon raises the ship, and 

I 
character, being, indeed, then a transcript in regard to me

she rises out of watcr supported on self-equalizing hy- chanical smootimess of the surface of the glass, which from 
tlJ'aulic jacks, ananged in such manner that tile lifted vessel, an artistic point of view is somewilat offellsive. 
altilough above tile water, may still be said to float thereon. When the canvas is stretched out so as to become quite 
Screw blocks attached to the truck cradle are now run up dry, the collodion !lIm will, upou being dried, be found to 
and secured against the ship's keel alld bottom at many have become" part and parcel" of its surface. There will 
poiuts. The hydraulic jacks are then released, which leaves be no gloss, but the interstices of the textile fabric will be as 
the ship secured witilin the truck cradle, ready for the over- plainly shown through the thin collodion imag�-hearing film 
land trip. Wherever a turn in the road is to be made, or as if no such pellicle were superposed upon its surface. 
vessels coming the other way are to be passed, the ship and ----� _ ...... � ....... -4 .. _-----
tru(·k are rUII upon a floating pontoon, the height of which S_ict War Ships. 

is quic'kly adjusted, and the ship is revolved to the degree 
desired, to reach the diverging track, and tile journey is An opinion was at one time prevalent to the effect that a 
thplI continued. high rate of speed could only be attained by vessels of very 

The various parts of this wonderful model are made to large dimensions, until Sir E. J. Reed demonstrated the fal
work with surprising ease and accuracy. Captain Eads' lacy of this assumption by desiglling the Pallas. The Iris 

plans for the practical realization of this great ship railway, and Mercury, designed by Mr. N. Barnaby, and the Sfax, of 

inclUlling the working modeJ, were examined and indorBed the French Navy, designed by M. Bertin, which are the swift .. 
by hundreds of the leading engineers in Europe, and there est cruisers of the re spective navies, are vessels ()f con8ider
appeal's to be no doubt in theil' minds of its complete suc- able size; but Herr Dietrich, chief constructor of the German 
cess. The pstimated cost of the rail wily is only forty-five Navy, has shown that a Iligh rate of speed can be got out of a 
milli<,ns IIf dollars, aud it will have a greater capacity for the cruiser of, comparatively speaking, insIgnificant dimensions. 

transfer of ships than the proposed Panama Canal, on which, We refer to the Blitz, launched in 1882, which i s  a vessel of 
it is said about one hundred millions of dollars have only 1,380 tons. �he carries an armament of one 4% inch 
already been spent, although the work may be said to have and foul' :1% inch Krupp guns, as well as torpedo discharg-
only just really begun. ing apparatus. and is propelled at a speed of 16'2 knots hy 

.. 4 • � .. engines of 2,816 indicated horse power. The successful per-
Photo Enlargements on Canvas. formances of this craft have, no doubt, induced our own 

What is the best and cheapest method of producing an en- and the French naval authorities to follow mit, tbe former 

larged photograph from a small negative on canvas for the with the Alacrity and Surprise, and the latter with the ves

use of the colorist in oils? This is a query, says tbe British 
selll of the Condor type. 

Journal of Photography, that comes to us with a certain de- We have already ohserved' that speed is, in our opinion, 

gree of frequency. The question is one which admits of the most important requisite of a modern cruiser, even if it 

some latitude. It presupposes the existence of several meth- is purchased to some extent at the cost of her fighting 

ods, some of which are cheap; others-irrespective of CtlS!- power. MEssrs. Sir W. G. Armstrong, Mitchell & Co. have, 
Ilowever, proved that an enormously powerful armament good. Having a small negative of a portrait, how are we to can be comhined with a high rate of speed in vessels of enlarge it in a cheap yet good style? moderate or even small dimensions. The Protector, for inOne of several methods which forces its attention upon stance, is a vessel of only 900 tons; yet she steams 14'2 us at the present time is that by the transfer of a: -collodion knots, and carries one 8 inch and five 6 iuch breech loading film frclm the glass plate, upon which it has been taken, to guns. The Japanese cruiser Tsukushi is another vessel of the canvas upon which it finds a final resting place. the Elswick type. She has a displacement of 1,500 tons, Let us suppose that an artist is desirous of having a certain 

face and bust transferred to canvas. It is first of all neces- steams 17 knots, and mounts two 10 inch and two 4% inch 
breech loading guns. The largest vessels of this class at sary that. the apparatus fOI' producing a large image of the present afloat are the Italian Giovanni Bausan and the original be at hand. If daylight be the luminant employed, Chilian Esmeralda, sister ships. The Esmemlda has a disthen the question is reduced to one 1)f extreme simplicity. plncement of 3,000 tons, a mean speed of 18'3 knots per The nIJl!;ative is erected in such a mlll lnel' as to have the sky hour, and carrieg two 10 inch and six 6 inch breech loading as its background. and at a right angle to it is placp,d the 

lens by which an image is to he formed. A screen for re- guns. It is not probahle that her de signer, MI'. W. H. 
White, will rest satistied with these results, and we may ceiving this image is erected at the other side of the lens, and therefore expect to hear of even still greater achievements the optical conditions. al'e thus rendered complete. 

We will now presume that the enlarged image has been ere long. Unfortunately, the British Na.vy has not as yet 
derived any benefit from the experience and enterprise of obtained in a coJlodionized glass plate of any reasonable di- the Elswick firm; and while Italy, Austria, Japan, China, mension-such as twenty 01' thirty inches in length by a pro-

portionate breanth-and that it has been treated in such a Chili, and other possible enemies nre availing thelmelves of 
our national resources, we are" fascinated" by the activity mauner as to insure permanence as well as the requisite prevailing around us, aud are seemingly incapable of eneramount of detail. What then? While the collodion imagp, 

is being washed, let us tul'D 0\11' attention to the canvas upon getic exertions. The smaller foreign naval powers, notably 
Germany, are watching the gradual decline of our naval which it ia to be placed as a final support. 

Canvas prepared for painters is readily procurRhle from supremacy with evident satisfaction, as their second rate 

those artists' colormen who make a specialty of this depart- fleets are th�IS brought into greater .prominence .. T�e Ger. 

ment of artistic reqnirements; and we now take it for granted �an Navy IS com?osed of seven�y-f�ur st�amshl�s, IDclud

that a sheet of such canvas has been obtained. The first i mg twenty-seven lr.on clads, .whICh Iorce IS sU�Clent to se
thing to do whh it is to sponge it all over wit h soda (mono- ' cure an overwhelmmg �ajorJty to the navy o� eIther Fr�nce 
carbonate) and water until everv trace of greasiness has quite 01' Eng�and, should t�e !Dterests o� the empIre nece�sltate 

disappeared, allowing the wate; to flow freely over the sur- its active participatIOn on one SIde or the other J? the 

face. When this is the case a modllrately strong' solution of event of war between England and France.-The EngmeeJ'. 

gelatine, containing a feeble admixture of chrome alum, is .... � • 

sponged over or otherwise applied to the surface of the can- Armor Experiments at Spezia. 

vas, and allowed to become quite dry. It is, indeed, better The following statement of the results obtained during 
that such canvases should be kept in stock ready for use. the recent armor plate trials at Spezia is from an Italian 

Let· ns n"w revert to the collodion image upon the glass source, and has not been verified by us. We have no rea
plate. When it is found to be well developed and still clear I son, however, to question its substantial accuracy in all re
in the shadows, the plate is laid, gla�s side down, upon a spects. It will be seen that the gun has again scored a vic
block or tablet which has been erected at one side of the tory, and in so far the armor controversy assumes another 
sink at which the development and washing have been ef- phase. In a letter to the Time8 marked by all his great 
feeted. The can vas, previously sponged over with water ability, Sir E. J. Reed criticises unarmored cruisers, and en
until plastic, is laid face down upon the collodion film, and deavors to show that their destructioll must be certain should 
pressed into close contact by means of the squeegee. they encounter an ironclad. The Spezia experiments, how-

It is, of course, understood that the glass plate, previous ever, seem to indicate that the only armor which can be of 
to receiving' its coating of collodion, shall have been any real use must be so thick and of such enormous weight 
thor .. ughly wiped over with a rub bet' chal'ged with finely that the construction of a small high-speed armored cruiser 
powdered French chalk or with a solution of beeswax in is nut of the question. In other words, the fact seems to 
turpentine ol·othersolvent. We find in our own practice that be that against such guns as those carried, lilt us say, by the 
French chalk answers the purpose admirably, and, as it is Esmeralda, vessels of the Penelope 01' Bellerophon type, 
cleanly and easily applied, we commend its USll to all who carrying moderately thick armor, would be as badly off as 
try this procpss. the Esmeralda herself, while the greater speed of the latter 

The plastic canvas, now quite wet, must be pressed into ship would place her in a position to fight or not just as she 
intimate contact with the equally wet collodion film COII- pleased, and to fight when and how she liked. 
tailling the image, and the plate is then laid down upon a The experiments against armor, which took place on the 
flat table, a few folds of blotting paper, backed by a thick 1st· October at the polygon of Muggiano by the Royal 
pad, being superposed. This must remain undisturbed fOI' Italian Marine. have excited a lively intel'est in the ma
a short time, after which a trial may be made at one corner rine and in military circles. These experiments had been 
to see if the canvas when raised carries with it the collodion ordered by the Minister of Marine to find out exactly the re
film, which becomes detached from the glass in favor of the sistance of the armored redOUbts of the !talia and Lepanto, 
textile fablic. If the film be founn to attach itself to the clad with Schneider steel or compound'plates, and above all 
canVIlS, the latter should be carefully raised from the glass. to ascertaiu the effective power of the new Armstrong 43 

The great advantage of effecting t.he transfer previolls to centimeter breech-loading gUll, with for'ged and tempered 
the canvas and film becoming dry is that the film adheres in steel projectile8 of best quality. For this purpose there had 
II most perfect manner to the canvas-certainly adapts itself been erected three targets representing the redoubt of the 
mOT(s perfectly to the textile character of the fabric-and It alia. The plates were placed against a backing of teak 
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wood 520 millimeters thick. The plates measured all three 
3,050 millimeters long by 2,600 millimeters wide, by 
480 millimeters thick, and were all fixed to the backi ng by 
eighteen bolts. One of the plates was forged Schneide,' 
st.eel from the works at Creusot, and two of the compound 
type from C'Immell's and Brown's works. In all experi
ments hitherto made, chilled cast iron or steel cast projec
tiles had been used with a velocity not exceeding 470 me
ters at impact. In the experiment of the 1st October, not 
only were forged steel Krupp projectiles used-which are 
supposed to be the best at present-but they were also fired 
with a velocity of 580 meters, i. e., with 100 meters more ve
locity at the point of impact than in the previoub tests. 

The introduction of these tw o new factors in the firing 
were, as had been perfectly foreseen, of such a nature as to 
modify the results obtained. In effect, the Schneider and 
the compound plates had until now broken the projectiles of 
medium quality, such as cast iron and cast steel, at the first 
shock. Such shot produced in the plates damage varying 
accord ing to thei r degree of fragility, wi thout. piercing them. 

'l'he new forged steel projectiles, such as those of Krupp's 
make, possessing tpnacity and great cohesion, require, in 
order to break them, an effort and space of time infillitely 
greater than those of cast iron or brittle metal, so that their 
effort of penetration or� punching the materia1.of the phLtes 
has time to develop itself before the pieces of the projectile 
become separated. 

Iu the test of the 1st of October, the circumstances fore
seen by the competent autlJOrities were completely verified. 
The 43 centimeter Armstrong gun was charged with four 
bags of 87� kilogramrnes each, being altogether 350 kilo
grammes of progressive Fossano powder, and a perfol'ltting 
hollow projectile of furged and tempered steel from Krupp's 
works at Essen, weighing 835 kilogrammes weighted. Un
der these conditionR the initial velocity measured at each dis
charge waR an average of 572 meters, and the target heing at 
a distance of 99 meters from the mouth of the gun, an ave
rage velocity at impact of 568 meters was the result. The 
projectile had thereforc a total energy of 13.700 meter tons 
at impact, that is to say, the energy required for piercing an 
iron plate 99 centimeters thick, according to the formulre of 
the French Navy. 

Under such conditions of firing, which have never hither
to been produced with any gUll, the following results 'were 
obtained: The first shot fired against the Cammell plate 
pierced it and the backi ng, dividing the plate into six lal'ge 
picces by radial cl'ltcks. The shot was broken up, the point 
being carried to the sandhill, distant 15 meters, which it 
entered to a depth of 400 millimeters. The second shot was 
fired against the Brown plate. The results· were similar. 
The plate was di vided into four pieces .only by radial cracks, 
but the steel face was torn off round the point of impact. 
The projectile was more broken up lhan in the first shot, and 
the point was fonnd lying at a distance of 7 meters in the 
real' of target, i. e., in the front of the sandhill. The third 
shot was fired against the Schneider plate. The projectile 
pierced the plate neatly, like a punch, forming a circular 
hole 580 millimetel's diameter. 'rhe plate was divided into 
three large pieces by rarlial cracks. The projectile was 
found to be least broken up of the three, and thc point to 
have entered the sandhill to a depth of 1,400 millimeters. 

The compound plates have therefore, it appear�, shown 
more resistance to penetration than the steel plate, although 
they were more broken, as �ntlcipated, but no portions were 
Rtripped from the target, and the lateral support which the 
compound plates have from the adjoining plates when fixed 
on the ship'" liides would place them there uuder much more 
favorable conditions than in the Spezia experiments; while 
the same conditions would not increase the resistance of a 
softer material, such as the Creusot steel plate or an iron 
plate. As compound plates 48 centimeters thick under fav
orable circumstances have shown such resistance to penetra
tion at close range and normal fire of the present most pow
erful gun, it is evident that, when placed on a ship-espe
dally at an angle, as in the Lepanto and !talia-they will 
afford perfect security against the attack of the same gun 
when fired at any probable distance and under the most fav
orable circumstance whi('h are likely to exist in actual war
fare. They have also the well known advantage of resisting 
the projectiles from small gUIl& better than steel plates. 
These can be destroyed by projectiles which would have 
very little effect on compound armor.-17ze Engineer. 

Treating Tellurium with Nitric Acid. 

It is generally admitted that in the reaction of tellurium 
and nitric acid the only product is tellurous anhydride. 
M. Klein in a former communication described a basic tel
luric nitrate obtained on attacking tellurium with a large 
excess of hot dilute nitric acid. The authors having re-ex
amined the matter, find that on treating tellurium with nitric 
acid there is formed-(1) a solution of tellurou8 hydrate 
soluble in nitric acid (at about 0°); (2) a tellurous nitrate. 
which is decomposed, At 70° to 80°, forming tellnrous aoJ,1y
drid e aud a basic nitrate. Thi� tellurons nitra:'-fls formed 
at about 20°, and is decomposed spontaneousl,/�n standing; 
even in the cold, into basic nitrate anda:nhydride. The 
basic telluric nitrate is also decompoSed by water. The 
properties of tellurous anhydride have been very incorrectly 
descrihed. It is spoken of in the text-books a� slight ly 
soluble in water. But it is almost tis insolnble liS barium 
sulphate, 1 part requiring for oolution 160,000 � parts of 
water.-D. KlAin an.d J. Morel. 
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